
We Have A Problem

Hey,

My name is Jesus Castello & if you are looking to become a professional Ruby developer this is
the most important thing you will read today.

Did you know that thousands of people like you are trying to get over the hump & become
professional Ruby developers?

The problem is that information is scattered all over the place.

There is no guidance.

Progress is slow...

And then you feel frustrated, lost & without the confidence required to move forward.

The Opportunity

Imagine that you could figure this out, what would that mean to you?

Maybe it will let your leave your current boring job that is leading you no where, to become a
professional & well-paid Ruby developer...

Or maybe it will allow you to write the web application for that startup you have been dreaming
about for a while...

Or maybe it's something else for you.

The good news is that becoming a professional Ruby developer is possible for you.

Everyone can do it.

It doesn't matter what you current position is, how old you are or your past technical background.

The only thing that matters is that you really want to do this.

No more excuses.

If you are ready let me give you a plan.

The Five Steps to Your Goal

1. Figure out where you are at now
2. Find learning material to cover up the gaps



3. Practice writing simple Ruby programs without tutorials
4. Start working on a few complete projects
5. Outline your dream project or start applying for jobs

It's very important to focus on this plan & don't deviate from it. Don't learn 50 different
frameworks & languages, you just need 1 to get started.

After that everything gets a lot easier.

Here's The Deal

I laid out an action plan for you so you can start making progres now.

Would you like me to help you implement this plan?

I have already delivered over 200+ hours of 1-on-1 Ruby training.

I have been featured on the most popular Ruby newsletter "RubyWeekly" over 20 times.

And I have been invited as a special guest for the prestigious RubyRogues podcast.

But you need to know you one thing:

I don't take anyone as a student...

You must be 100% committed to becoming a professional Ruby developer & not just have a
passing interest.

Being committed means that something is a must for you, there is no other option, you are ready
to do whatever it takes to become an awesome Ruby developer.

If you are that kind of person then keep reading.

Here's What To Do Next

Submit an application now by filling in this form:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSft5jFk2VRc6l3-5CjU_Kg3x7Kq4wAD-
hDJjRrSOJmtZ0Vr4w/viewform

I will review your application & if I think you could benefit from working with me we will start as
soon as possible.

Lessons will be 1 hour per week.

We will work on building your confidence & Ruby skills so you can achieve your goals.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSft5jFk2VRc6l3-5CjU_Kg3x7Kq4wAD-hDJjRrSOJmtZ0Vr4w/viewform


When you are ready I will also help you prepare for tech interviews or help you put together the
initial foundations of your dream project.

On top of that, as long as you remain on the program, you will be able to email me with questions
and ask me to review some of your Ruby side projects.

Your investment to join this mentoring program is only $500 a month paid upfront, which is
nothing considering how good you will feel after deciding to improve yourself & your future.

But even if you qualify you may not be able to join.

Here's why...

Limited Slots Available

I only have so much time to work with students 1-on-1.

Right now I'm only taking on 2 new students.

Send in your application now, before someone else takes your spot:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSft5jFk2VRc6l3-5CjU_Kg3x7Kq4wAD-
hDJjRrSOJmtZ0Vr4w/viewform

Don't miss out on this opportunity, having a mentor work with you will speed up your learning
significantly so you can reach your goals faster.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSft5jFk2VRc6l3-5CjU_Kg3x7Kq4wAD-hDJjRrSOJmtZ0Vr4w/viewform
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